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To,
Sonlor Technical Director,

NIC, Transport Bhawan,
New Delhi = 110001

E-mail: pk jain@ni¢.tn

mansoor@nic.in
for uploading In Ministry's website

hee
Sys tom (RRTS) Corridor, Regarding permission
Implementation of Delhi = Gurugram = SNB Regional Rapid Transit Ch, 31100, Ch. 31550, Ch. 32200 & Ch, 32700
30910,
Ch,
l cable across NH-48 Crossing at

Sub.:

for laying of electrica

(Total no of crossing 05 no.)
Sir,

~ II) In the proposal mentioned under subject above,
Please find enclosed herewith the detalts of deviation (Annexure
nts within
proposal on the Ministry's website to invite public comme
The competent Authority has decided to upload the Instant
30 days, if any,
comments of public for 30 days since
It is requested that the same may be uploaded on Ministry's website for seeking
uploading on the website.
This is issued with the approval of RO- Delhi,

Yours faithfully,

(Shashi Bhushan)
GM (Tech) & Project Director
To:
All. Itis requested to furnish your comments, If any to the Project Director, PIU- Gurgaon, Delhi - Gurugram Border,
Dundahera, NH-8, Km. 24" Mile Stone, Gurugram - 122016 (Haryana)
Copy to:
1. The RO- Delhi, NHAI, G5 & 6, Sector- 10, Dwarka, New Delhi,

2.

Web-admn,, NHAI HQ, G 5 & 6, Sector = 10, Dwarka, New Delhi (web-admin@nhai.org ) for uploading in NHAI's

website,
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FORM: A
Form for Inviting public comments on the application for relaxation in the guidelines norms for access
permission to fuel statlons, private properties, rest areas complexes and other such facilities along National

Highways.
for
The comments by the general public needs to be given within 30 days of uploading the online application

comment.
S.No,
1.

| Item

Details

Name of the person who is desiring to

_give comments,
hi

Address of the person

m — SNB Regional Rapid
Details of the application for access | Implementation of Delhi - Gurugra
Regarding permission for
Corridor,
permission against which comments | Transit System (RRTS)
Crossing at Ch. 30910,
NH-48
across
are being given (name of applicant | laying of electrical cable
32300 (Total no of
Ch.
&
32200
Ch.
and other details like site address etc.) | Ch. 31100, Ch. 31550,
crossing 05 no.)

3.

4.

9:

6.

(a) Application No.

Sector - 29,
(b) Name of the Applicant (who | National Capital Region Transport Corporation,
Gurugram, Haryana - 122001
applied to access Permission)
(c) Details of application
Whether the specific permission, if
given, shall cause any damage to
Highway? If yes, please give details.
Whether specific permission, if given,
shall adversely affect safety and
convenience of the traffic on the
Highways? If yes, please give the
details
Whether specific permission, if given
shall adversely affect hygiene or cause
nuisance
and
pollution on the
highway? If yes, please give the
_|
details.
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